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and weather concerns, dormant 
pruning requires fewer decisions. 
But for young, cold-damaged or  
disease-impacted vineyards, deci-
sions can be much more complicat-
ed and necessitate patient training 

ormant pruning can be a 
daunting task. It’s often full 
of pressure to keep a vine-

yard healthy, balanced and maxi-
mally productive while avoiding 
lengthy deliberation when standing 
before each vine. In “General Viti-
culture,” Winkler et al writes, “The 
purposes of pruning are: (a) to help 
establish and maintain the vine in a 
form that will save labor and facili-
tate vineyard operations, such as 
cultivation, control of diseases and 
insects, thinning and harvesting; 
(b) to distribute the bearing wood 
over the vine, among vines and, 
over the years, in accordance with 
the capacity of the spurs (or canes) 
and vines, so as to equalize produc-
tion and get large average crops of 
high-quality fruit; and (c) to lessen 
or eliminate thinning in the control 
of crop.” 

In older, established vineyards 
with minimal disease pressure 

+ Late winter or early spring 
is the optimal time to prune.

+ Examine buds, canes and 
trunks for evidence of  
winter injury.

+ Treating pruning wounds is 
essential for disease  
management.

+ Balance is the ultimate goal.

AT A GLANCE

and substantial rehabilitation. Any 
discussion of pruning concepts 
quickly muddles due to myriad 
complications and tends to digress 
into pros and cons of training sys-
tems, since pruning and training are 
tightly woven together. However, 
there are universal concepts at play 
regardless of whether cane or cor-
don pruning rules the roost.

TIMING 

In the past, many growers were 
led to believe that pruning vines as 
early as November would reduce 
vine cold hardiness. But Tony 
Wolf, viticulture extension special-
ist at the Alson H. Smith Jr. Agri-
cultural Research and Extension 
Center (AREC) in Winchester, Va., 
advises the actual impact is mini-
mal. “While there’s some concern 
about the potential effects of very 
early pruning, the scant research 
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Creating dormant pruning strategies 
for long-term sustainability

BY JANICE CESSNA

done on this subject doesn’t sug-
gest a significant problem. Larger 
vineyards have to start in late fall in 
order to complete dormant pruning 
before bud break.” Most experts 
say the later a vineyard is pruned, 
the better.

When logistically possible, Wolf 
recommends waiting until late win-
ter to permit proper assessment of 
potential damage. “Once the wood 
is removed, there’s little or no room 
for compensation if you have a 
subsequent low temperature epi-
sode that injures buds or wood,” 
he says. “This ability to compen-
sate for cold injury by leaving more 
buds or extra canes is the principal 
reason for delaying pruning as long 
as possible.” His secondary reason 
for delay is that waiting for warm-
er weather can potentially reduce 
infections by wood-rotting, fungal 
pathogens — such as Eutypa and 
Botryosphaeria — that are active 
during rainy, cool weather.

In Northern California and other 
mild climates where winter dam-
age rarely occurs, pruning prefer-
ably happens at the same time, but 
the motivations are a bit different. 
“The primary motivation [for late 
pruning] is disease prevention, but 
for early budding varieties like Pinot 
Noir and Chardonnay, you get frost 
protection benefits as well,” says 
Kristin Lowe, Ph.D., owner of Vine 
Balance Consulting in Napa, Calif. 
“[Growers] like to make their cuts 
in the later winter or early spring 
when the weather is warmer and 
dry to prevent disease infection. 
Most people know to follow the 
weather,” says Lowe.

Even though experts agree on 
timing, complications arise when 
factoring in vineyard size, labor 
availability and favorable weather. 
One or more of these issues may 
demand an earlier schedule, so 
a grower might use double prun-
ing to counter possible impacts. 
“Double pruning means an initial 
pruning cut is made five inches or 
more beyond the desired point of 
the true cut during winter pruning,” 
says Wolf. Or, in the case of cane 
pruning, several extra canes are left 
as back-ups should the originals be 
damaged. Instead of making one 

More and more growers across 
the nation recognize the multifac-
eted protection afforded by double 
pruning. “In Michigan, the spring 
frost is becoming an issue due to 
climate change, and we’re plant-
ing [hybrids] that tend to have very 
early bud break,” says Paolo Sab-
batini, associate professor of horti-
culture at Michigan State University 
in East Lansing, Mich. “The clas-
sic example is Marquette. People 
say this is impossible, you can’t kill 
Marquette. But if you get two or 
three spring frosts in a row, you can 
kill a vine. So the double pruning 
technique is something we’ll see 
more of in the future.” 

Sabbatini also explains that, due 
to the cold winters and wide array of 
varieties planted in Michigan, grow-
ers there typically schedule pruning 
according to the physiology of each 
variety. “We start by pruning the 
very hardy first, then hybrids, leav-
ing vinifera for last,” he says.

round of cuts, pruning is split into 
two, quicker sessions. 

In frost-prone sites, you can 
avoid frost damage by encourag-
ing your count buds to push later, 
after the risk of frost has passed. 
You accomplish this by double 
pruning. This involves running a 
pre-pruner through your vineyard 
at a height that leaves a couple 
internodes above what you’d leave 
when you come in and hand prune. 
“You’d typically come through 
with a pre-pruner to reduce the 
amount of wood anyway,” says 
Richard Hoff, director of viticul-
ture at Mercer Canyons in Prosser, 
Wash. “For your cooler sites, with 
early bud-breaking varieties like 
Chardonnay, you can come back 
through and prune again to get 
the lower buds to push later, once 
the most apical buds have already 
pushed.” Hoff has mechanized the 
majority of Mercer Canyon’s prun-
ing operations, but the value of 
double pruning applies to all prun-
ing methods. “I’m giving myself a 
bit of an insurance policy with the 
amount of buds I’m leaving during 
pre-pruning. I feel I can start earlier 
because, even with a major winter 
freeze event, I have 100% more 
buds than I want.”

Richard Hoff of Mercer Canyons in 
Prosser, Wash., advises double pruning 
frost-prone sites.
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With the frequency and intensity 
of cold weather events becoming 
more erratic, pruning in anticipation 
of damage has become more prev-
alent. “If you get the [Michigan] 
winter of 2013 and 2014, plants 
die, so growing multiple trunks is 
something we’re doing now,” says 
Sabbatini. Having multiple trunks 
can keep a vine alive and ready for 
retraining should one of the trunks 
die off. Also, Wolf reminds that 
training structures that rely on a lot 
of perennial wood can be more vul-
nerable to effects of cold damage. 
“The more perennial wood [such 
as cordons and trunks] is main-
tained, the more time is required 
to remove cold-injured wood and 
retrain the vines to the desired 
training system in the event of sub-
stantial cold injury.” 

This point makes the case for 
cane-pruning systems, but, regard-
less of the training system, it’s 
best to renew your trunks regular-
ly. “When we clean the trunks of 
suckers, we leave a few as replace-
ment canes,” says Sabbatini. Mich-
igan growers have started leaving 
these on the ground to be covered 
by hilled soil or snow in the winter. 
“They’re assurance for the next 
year to renew the vine if the winter 
is very tough.”

DISEASE CONTROL

Pruning embodies a necessary 
phase of vineyard management, but 
does subject vines to pathogens. 
Airborne fungal spores can infect 
vines through pruning cuts within 
the four to six weeks it takes for 
cuts to heal. “While these are rela-
tively slow-growing pathogens com-
pared to powdery or downy mildew 
fungi, they can eventually kill vines 
if not managed,” says Wolf. 

“Even if people are pruning late, 
in favorable weather and the sap is 
starting to flow, everyone should 
paint their pruning wounds with a 
product that’s effective against not 
just Eutypa but Botryosphaeria as 
well,” says Lowe. Flowing sap pro-
vides some natural protections, but 
doesn’t continually flow until the 
wound has healed. Fortunately, pre-
vention options seem very effective. 

or near the vineyard serves as a 
disease source, they diverge on 
what to do with them. “Burn ’em,” 
says Wolf. “It surprises me to visit 
vineyards and see old grapevine 
trunks and cordons piled outside 
the vineyard.” Hoff has seen the 
same issue. “They just pile up the 
wood somewhere in the vineyard 
then it rains and spores from the 
dead wood reinfect the vineyard,” 
he says. “Be proactive. Get a burn 
permit and burn the pile as soon as 
possible.” 

Lowe has a different take: “I 
prefer to return the prunings to 
the vineyard floor and mulch them 
because they’re a source of nutri-
ents including nitrogen, phospho-
rous and potassium.” She feels the 
fungal spores are ubiquitous even 
outside the vineyard, so the pruning 
contributions are insignificant. “If 
someone is doing a lot of surgery 
and removing large parts of the cor-
don or large arms, something that 
can’t be mulched, they need to be 
pulled out and chipped or burned,” 
she adds. 

Disposal aside, it’s clear that 
dormant pruning strategies require 
careful consideration of not only 
the upcoming season but the 
long-term future. Balanced prun-
ing results in healthy vines with 
optimal canopies that produce 
high-quality crops. Balance is the 
ultimate goal, regardless of cold 
or disease damage sustained, but 
can be a challenge to achieve under 
some conditions. Even if outside 
labor handles the majority of the 
vineyard pruning, provide a suit-
able level of supervision to ensure 
the vines are handled appropriately. 
Don’t make assumptions about the 
experience level of the labor pool or 
carry on with “business as usual” 
and regret it later when crop levels 
fail or vines lose vigor.  

Janice Cessna is a freelance writ-
er who crafts informative content 
for magazines and businesses. Her 
experiences as a vineyard manager 
and cellar rat help inform her wine 
industry articles. 

Comments? Please e-mail us at 
feedback@vwmmedia.com.

ers] are gaining one year of yield, 
but they’re going to lose the cane 
in the winter.” The severe winters 
of 2013 and 2014 severely dam-
aged Michigan’s vineyards and 
resulted in drastically reduced 
crops in the subsequent growing 
seasons. “There’s pressure to put 
some grapes on the vine so, when 
they get this very long bull cane, 
they think they’re going to get 
some good crop and recover quick-
ly,” says Sabbatini. 

Bull canes frequently appear 
on vines with excess vigor or cold 
damage. Bud damage by extreme 
or ill-timed cold can be another 
issue in colder climates. When pre-
paring to prune, survey the vineyard 
for bud damage. Even if no damag-
ing cold occurred, certain varieties 
prone to bud necrosis may have die 
off that should be accounted for 
when pruning. Without this screen-
ing, too few buds may be left and, 
thus, concentrate vigor, creating 
bull canes. 

BALANCING THE FUTURE

A balanced vine supports a lim-
ited quantity of canes and high-
quality fruit. Pruning too little or 
too much may not result in imme-
diate detr iments but, i f  done 
improperly over multiple seasons, 
it can cause eventual problems like 
increased cold sensitivity and sus-
ceptibility to disease. Remember, 
only medium- to dark-brown canes 
with four- to six-inch internodes 
and diameters of three-eighths to 
one-half inch should be retained. 
Avoid selecting pale, undersized 
or large vigorous “bull” canes with 
long internodes. Ideally, you have 
more than enough healthy canes 
to choose from, but it gets tricky 
when the vine indicates it’s bal-
anced with more canes than there 
are healthy candidates. 

“Sometimes, the growers want 
to stretch a little bit or replace a 
vine, but bull canes are very cold-
tender,” says Sabbatini. “So [grow-

“There’s some great current 
research from UC Davis that says 
most of the infections start before 
year five or six,” says Lowe. “So 
you should start with year one. 
People often think of Eutypa as an 
old vineyard problem, but it can be 
prevented from day one.”

“There are var ious wound-
protecting products and some 
used by growers, including fun-
gicides, boron-containing prod-
ucts and even mild detergents,” 
says Wolf. Virginia Cooperative 
Extens ion pest  management 
recommendations currently l ist 
several wound-protecting materi-
als, including Topsin-M, Rally 40 
WSP and B-Lock. Topsin-M and 
Rally both require a state-specific, 
local needs (Section 24c) label;  
non-Virginia readers would need to 
check with their own state authori-
ties to determine if those prod-
ucts can be used for this purpose. 
Research recommends Topsin-
M application even when vines 
are young, and calls for repeat 
application should rain fall after 
application and before bud break 
— essentially the time required for 
the wound to heal. 

While experts tend to agree that 
leaving pruning cuttings laying in 

“We want to be sure there’s no 
damage,” says Sabbatini. “If there 
is, we assess and prune consequent-
ly. Damage around 10% to 20% of 
the buds means we prune the same 
as if there was no damage. At 40% 
to 50%, we think about pruning dif-
ferently, leaving double the buds 
than normal. When we see damage 
of 80% to 90%, the growers con-
sider crop loss and focus on how to 
train the vine for the next year.”

Screening should also include 
cordons and trunks. Many vineyard 
managers skip this step and later 
regret not spending time to develop 
and immediately implement a com-
pensation or rehabilitation strat-
egy. “Regardless of how cold your 
vineyard gets, it’s worth your time 
to examine buds, canes and trunks 
for evidence of winter injury, espe-
cially before you complete your 
winter pruning,” says Wolf. Even 
in vineyards with weather stations 
and temperature readings, nothing 
beats physical examination. 

Kristin Lowe of Vine Balance Consulting 
in Napa, Calif., says painting pruning 
wounds is an effective method to  
control disease.
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  “Wanted to drop you a line because 
  after our Waukesha pump went 
down last night I was connected 
to Tony thru your after-hours line.  
  He took 25 minutes troubleshooting 
the issue and after I was unable to 
resolve it he offered to come to Napa 
and get the pump running.”
    
 Alex Mossman, Asst Winemaker
 Italics Wine
 Napa, CA                ...to be continued
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